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THE FLETCHER RAYBURN BILLS 

In most of the talk and printed statements about 

proposed control of stock exchanges by the government, 
one important subject has been overlooked. That sub- 

ject is the proposed political control over business both 

large and small. Sometime ago the government appoint- 
ed two important committees to aid reemployment. One 

committee was made up of leaders of durable goods in- 

dustries which included such activities as steel, machin- 

ery, locomotives, etc. The other committee pertains to 

consumers goods such as foods, clothing, drugs, etc. 

Both committees agree that the bulk of unemployment is 

in the durable goods field. 
The leaders in this so called “heavy goods’ industry 

over the weekend published a statement that they are try- 

ing to aid the government in restoring work and reviving 
private spending. How’ever, they are being blocked in 

this effort by the presence of laws which check the flow 

of money and credit and by proposed bills such as the 

Fletcher Rayburn bills which would go even further in 

that direction. The Fletcher Rayburn bills have been re- 

ported out in the Senate and are about to be reported in 

the House. The representatives of industry have stated 

that they are in accord with the objective ot President 

Roosevelt in correcting speculative abuses, but they be- 

lieve these objectives should and can be realized without 

further regulation of private business and without throt- 

tling the flow of private capital into private business. 
The Fletcher Rayburn bills as now worded still con- 

tain provisions which would seriously interfere with oper- 

ation of private business and place it under far reaching 
regulation by a government commission. These bills 

would impose such regulations upon every small enter- 

prise throughout the country which might wish to have 

its securities traded in through a dealer, to any extent, in 

any community, no matter how small or how far removed 
from the great speculative centers. The durable goods 
committee is acting in a non-partisan manner and makes 
its appeal to the merchants, jobbers, manufacturers— 
both small and large—investors and everyone interested 
in furthering business recovery. It has proposed prac- 
tical amendments both to the Fletcher Rayburn bills and 
to the Securities Act of 1933 in order to aid reemploy- 
ment and recovery. 

The committee in its appeal to the public and to 

Congress, urges that every individual give immediate at- 
tention to the effect of these matters and take such action 
as will insure the registering of opinion in such manner as 

may be considered most effective. 

ON THE WAY UP 
One of the brightest spots in the business picture 

right now is being contributed by the department stores. 
During March there was a record-breaking 44 per cent 
gain in the nation’s department store sales, and there are 
excellent reasons for believing that this reflects a sub- 
stantial rise in the general level of prosperity. 

The gain is coming hand in hand with a rise in na- 
tional income. Figures compiled by the American Federa- 
tion of Labor show that the workers’ total income has 
risen 41 per cent in the past year—from $1,784,000,000 
in March, 1933, to $2,520,000,000 in March, 1934. 

These f’gures indicate pretty conclusively that the 
nation is rapidly gaining its health. People have more 
money to spend, and they are spending it. The industrial 
pump is getting primed at last; the pickup ought to go 
forward now rapidly. 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued Prom Page One) 

and helps keep the senate wheels i 

rotating. 
• • • 

As a minority leader in the house 
Oarner learned a lot of inside strat- 
egy. Later, as speaker, he added to 
his bag of parliamentary tricks. 

The result is he sits constantly 
with the administration senate lead- 
ers— particularly when some feared 
piece of legislation is marked for 
slaughter. Senate reporters attest he 
knows the legislative future better 
than most members who circulate 
freely in executive committee meet- 
ings. 

In the chair Gamer gives the sen- 
ate an occasional touch of his old 
house days. He gavels through legis- 
lation so fast the floor doesn t know 
what it's all about. He can’t try it 
often because senate rules are so 
elastic that the opposition can get 
reconsideration when it wakes up. 
But he does it very’ often Just to 
keep m trim. 

Garner ha« done one big thing 
with the vice presidency. He has 
taken 11 out of the Washington 
social wlurl. 

W ilvi CUd in recent years .he 
vice-president was counted upon 10 
oat all the dinners the president 
couldn't attend, it is a rarity when 
‘•ou catch Gainer out after dark. 

He lives pretty much on a sched- 
ule which has a 9:30 bedtime. And 
Mrs. Gamer, who acts also as a 
faithful secretary, does her best to 
see he follows it. 

• • • 

AlKWlsfc.—Republicans are daily 
ge'ting bolder in their demands to 
enow when—if ever—there are go- 
ing to be prosecutions for the U- 
leged fraud and collusion that 
prompted cancellation of the air 
mail contracts. 

G.O P. leaders seized upon Pres. 
Roosevelt's suggestion of a one-year 
compromise air mail bill as a con- 
cessipn of error and are riding it 
increasingly hard. 

Action of United Air subsidiaries 
in suing for a restraining injunc- 
tion on Postmaster Gen. Farley :s 
taken as another sign of the times 

• • • 

In private conversation Republi- 
cans point out that logically for- 
mer Postmaster Gen. Walter F. 
Brown must be indicted first A 
there are to be any criminal goats. 

the Black committees evidence 
shaped up Brown arranged the 
spoils conference" in which the 

mail routes were divided up. 
There's been a strange silence in 

administration circles about poesl- 
o!e prosecutions. 

Y;u might watch Carl Rlstine, 
HI 

mineral who has been examining 
the situation. He may shortly gi.e 
toe minority party an unwelcome 
surprise. So far Ristne has suc- 
ceeded in keeping his own counsel. 

VOTES—The American aviation 
concern furnishing planes and 
trainers to China has asked Wash- 
ington to protect it in view of Ja- 
pan's manifesto.A New Yo.k 
.-vndicate offered to finance sale 
of 1 0.000.000 bushels of wheat to 
Europe and outlined its plan to 

George Peek. Foreign Trade Ad- 
viser... Peek promptly took pos- 
session of it. eliminated the syn- 
dicate and Mordecai Ezekiel is now 
in Rome putting the deal througo 

Fishermen are having a Mg 
augh at NR A for proving to sot 

up a trout breeders' code to reg- j 
..late an "industry" that isn't worth 
slOO.OOO_Roosevelt talas blandl. 
tc siiventes but will not stand lor 
bu?e purchases to beast silver to 
*1.29 an ounce....Compromise foe 
accepting silver for farm expo- i 
surpluses on an equitable oast, tl 
now expected.Many Japanese 
larbers are noticed in the Panami 
Canal Zone_ Before the Russo- 
Jap war such barbers working ir. 
Manchuria turned out to be arm'- 

captains and majors_Republican 
Benatcrs have prepared speeches 
toasting Secretary Wallace lor sug- 
gesting that "inefficient’’ .American 
industries dependent upon tariff 
protection be sacrificed to penult 
ioreign producers to supply the 
market_They will demand a de- 
tailed list of these. 

U • ft 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

1 TILITIES—Now that the hub- 
bub about the Lehman utility bills 
is over New York utilities are pinch- 
ing themselves tc see whether they 
are still all in one piece. Some- 
what to their surprise they find 
ihey are. 

They still don't like the Lehman 
laws but expert analysis Interprets 
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ihem as having more bark than 

ulte They expect to pay througa 
the nose for the Public Service 
Commission's new privilege of as- 

sessing the costs of investigation 
against the utilities investigated, 
rfu* the amount involved will be 
annoying rather than ruinous. 

The bugaboo of municipal own- 

ership is less lightening at close 
range than it was at a distance. 
After all municipalities still have 
u> win popular referenda before 
they can go into the power busi- 
ness. Any town that tries it will 
ilnd a battle on its hands. The 
utilities were driven out of their 
front trenches but their second line 
cf defense is very strong. 

• • • 

C ONTEST — The only Lehman 
measure likely to produce a legal 
contest is the one which authorizes 
the Public Service Commission to 
order a temporary rate reduction 
to a 5 per cent return. If the Com- 
mission uses this power several 
groups are prepared to bring im- 
mediate suit against the state in 
the federate courts for confiscation 
without due process of law. 

What's more—despite the Su- 
preme Courts pro-New Deal decis- 
ion's—they are optimistic about the 
outcome. They point out that the 

Supreme Court laid stress on the 
emergency as a Justllication for the 
Minnesota mortgage and New York 
milk decisions and contend that in 
their case it s not an emergency* 
question but a matter of perman- 
ent principle 

• • • 

INVESTIGATION—Now that tne 
Thayer disclosures have served their 
purpose of greasing the ways for the 
Lehman program you can expect 
to see the much-heralded Thayer 
investigation quietly peter out. The 
Investigating committee would be 
only too happy to drop the subject 
and it's understood here that neith- 
er Lehman nor Macy will press for 
a showdown. 

Republican Sen. George Fearon 
gets inside credit for tlie very broad 
character o fthe resolution demand- 
ing a general investigation It was 
he who insisted that lobbies of all 
kinds should be included. The dem- 
ocrats were afraid to say him nay 
for fear they would be charg’d with 
obstrcction. 

The net result is that neither 
party will be over-zealous about 
washing the other's dirty linen lor 
fear ol exposing its own. A gentle- 
mans agreement is in prospect to 

the effect that there are many 
things the public needn't know. The 
most aggressive counsel would have 
trouble making headway under 
those ctreunrstances. 

• • • 

HARMONY—With an election in j 
the offing New York State Rcpubli- , 

cans are beginning to appreciate the 
virtues of party harmony. There are 

signs that the Macy-old-guard rift 
is likely to be healed on a com- 

promise basis. Macy will )i obably 
agree to share his authority with an 
executive cor mitiee representing 
all the important party elements. 
In return he will be left m:dts-1 
turbed in his job and allowed to play 
around with the utility issue. 

A significant straw was Macy's 
change of tactics in winning the 
support of republican legislators to 
the Lehman utility measures. He 
abandoned his customary threat of 
taking his case to the newspapers 
if the boys wouldn't play and 
sub tiluted sweet reason instead. It 
worked. 

The mam back-stage concern now 
of party powers is to find a candi- 
date for governor who is acceptable 
both to Macy and the up-staters. 
That would rule out Fearon and 
possibly Wadsworth also. It may 
make Macy the nominee 

• • • 

STRATEGY—Several influential 
New York City republicans want to 
center this falls state campaign on 
the Tammany issue and leave FDR 
and his policies out of it as far as 

possible. They think the president is 
still too popular to be a good tar- 
get. Gov. Lehman would be repre- 
sented as a nice fellow but helpless 
to control the Tammany-dominated | 
democrats in the legislature. 

Of course there are many repub- ! 
Ucans who thirst for a chance to as- 

sault the New Deal. The au’hors of 
the state party platform will have ! 
a lot of fun trying to please every- 
body. 

• • • 

TAMMANY—The Tammany sit- 
uation is shaping toward rule by a 

triumvirate. Curry will be officially 
out but it* likely that one of the 
triumvirs will be a loyal buddy of 
the ex-boss. Farley will hare 
nothing to do with organisation offi- i 
cially but you can paste it in your I 
hat that he ll get along all right 
with the new leadership. 

• • • 

Cl'BA—Mendieta's abrupt turn 
to the left was a shock to iel»e 
Wall Streeters who supported him 
for the presidency. Such lngraii- | 
tude! But the informed among them 
privately admit that If their sup- 
port had been less moral and more 
material it would have 1 en differ- 
ent. They see his move as a desper- 
ate attempt at self-preservation. 
Whether he succeeds or not it Iooks 
as if most American firms can kiss 
their Cuban investments good-bye. 

• • • 

BORROWERS—New York learn* 
that a couple of Latin countries 
whose bonds are in default will try 
to wangle loans out of the Export- 
Import bank. They aren't barred by 
the Johnson bill because they don't 
owe money to the government. But 
listen for the bleats of the bond- 
holders If the bank lends an at- 
tentive ear for the sake of trade. 

• • • 

DEAL—Industrial leaders ate 
watching secretly the big fight go- 
ing on between General Electric 
and the British Associated Electrical 
Industries, Ltd., for the prise now 
held by the American side At pres- 
ent International General Electric, 
a subsidiary of the American, nolds 
a controlling 2.500 000 shares out of 
a total of 4.868 000. but it is predict- 
ed that the British will shortly take 
over control. Negotiations in a 135 
000.000 deal are now afoot. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS — Judge Charles 
Lockwood is another dark hor.* re- 
publican candidate for governor. 
He's the power behind the scenes in 
the Brooklyn party orgamza’ion ... | 
Formation of young republican clubs 
is being pushed all through the east. 

• • • 

(Copyright McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate). 
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TEXAS TOPICS I 
BY BAYMOffB BROOKS 

“Depression • accurately described 
the dominant thought of 40 months 
-one of the longest distress periods 

in the history of America’s ups and 
aowns. 

“Ctmeback,” the word that has 
crowded it aside, lacks much of 
precision or adequacy. 

It is not a comeback, for neither 
now nor any other time is there a 
return to a former status; and no# 
’.he chance is more remote than 
ever. 

Further, nobody would want a 
comeback. If it were possible, to 
the dizzy period of misery-breeding 
post-war developments. 

Russia could be improved, hut 
not by returning to czarlsm Amer- 
ica. out of its distress and poverty, 
has grown a sense cf social Justice 
and official responsibility that 
could not have come out of boom 
times, and never grew in normal 
times. 

• • • 

Each generation mourns a ten- 
dency of “going to the dogs' Some- 
times that is only the sad ret- , 

raspect of those growing more con- 
servative, less resilient. But now. 
staid or youtnful, anyone can loog 
to the fading of the brignt promise 
of World war times, and the flow- 
ering idealism just after the war. 
which hoped at last the peoples of 
ne world wert being fieed. that 

democracy was becoming a fact, 
•hat educational justice was re- 
placing tyranny and brutality. 

Now there Is less of democracy, 
tewer free peoples, less freedom 01 
conduct, of body and of mind, 'est 
liberty of speech and thinking, 
than in 1914. Dictatorships of 
sword-clanking of emotional chauv- 
inism, of confiscation, of moral 
rapine, flourish now. 

There is a barometer of it: Read 
that Doilfus. or Hitler, or Musso- 
Unl, or Stalin or a dozen others 
applied censorship of the press. 

an you see the last defender, the 
last evidence of liberty gone, fne 
achieving of a condition of mental 
and physical servitude. Dictator- 
ships exist only by controlling the 
thinking and the knowledge of 
jieople. Stilling a free press Is the 
first effort, the last achievement 
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bui an Inevitable one. of the suc- 

cessful domination of a people by 
u minority. 

• • • 

Pres Roosevelt Impatiently, bu; 
emphatically, put an end to the 
protests that NRA threatened cen- 
sorship of the press. But a far 
greater threat was issued gratui- 
tously by a United States senate 
committee that put it* heel on the 
protests of Louisiana citizens 
'.gainst Huey Long .The commit- 
tee said the protests on which It 
acted were privileged, but newspa- 
per repetition thereof was not. the 
protests not being a part of pro- 
ceedings— * It was a sorry, stu- 
pid thrust. 

The committee either conceded 
I ■ .... 

its report an outright whitewash, 
or else confessed a moat flagrant 
failure to perform the public duty 
the committee claimed to have per- 
formed. 

Every fair-minded person should 
be in favor, .roir a social and eco- 
nomic standpont of a minimum 
wage; of the elimination of child 
labor; of a gradual shortening of the 
hours of labor—Pres. Alfred F 
Sloan, Jr., of General Motors 

The trouble with most students i# 
that they take in everything ton* 
them, not excluding lectures Pro* 
N. C Hart. University of Western j 
Ontario. 

Barbs 
_ 

Premier Mussolini is expected 
soon to make several changes in his 
cabinet, especially where the "yes* 
ses” have grown weaker. 

The Soviet embassy at Washing- 
ton has rugs that contain 50 shades 
of fed That's rubbing It In a Uttle 
too much. 

• • • 

Our new leisure, says a profes- 
sor. will be used in thinking and 
runnimt for public office. But you 
can’t do both at th esame time. 

5^ QdmmIc QurtMAf ® .rzrr < 
BEGIN HEBE TODAI I 

PAHLITO a feaadiomr roafh. 
Arroari a akra ha Scc» 
from Kay Baal la Haaaaa a*Hh 
BEAl aad LOTTIE lava thiavaa 
Pablita has baaa araaaaO at a 
aartfrt ha did aat raaaii 
MAR* IA 1UEAUKAI aaclally 
aroatlarni. p«ald grave ha la »■- 
aorrai bat faara araadal 

Pablita •• la laaa with ES- 
TELLE FIELD, dauabirr a* rlah 
JIM FIELD la Havaaa. aadat 
lha a a at a "Jaanlta.” ha karopat 
aa la bra lad aa a baiar aad ha aad 
Baaa apan a fjanailia 

SIB Al'BRRI % titled Eapllah* 
aaa aad Fabllta*a lathav. la 
■rarrtelag lor bla aaa. employlaa 
BILLIBGS Baaa Vark dataatlaa 

Thraa rear* paaa aad thva 
Pablita •aaa Eatalla agaia rhay 
adalt thrlr laaa far aaah athar 
■ ad aaaat aarretly aafll Eatalla'a 
fathar baara at It Ha talla bar 
aba ataat braah •« with Pablita 
ar ha will tara tha yoaap aaaa 
•aer ta pallaa aa lha aid aapvdar 
charge 

Maaawhlla Billlags. roaalarad 
Pablita la tba youth ha baa baaa 
arching, baa cabled Sir Aahre? 
thla aawa. 

BOW GO OB WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXXIV 

JIM FIELD spoke slowly, eyes on 
" the glrL “If you want to save 
your Pablita.*’ be said, “you’ll write 
blm a letter saying that It’s all 
orer—that you never did care for 
blm and the whole thing was s 
mistake. Otherwise well read of 
his being strapped in that chair 
We ll read about It—after lt*s all 
over—" 

The words ended. There waa 
•Hence for • time and then Field 
snapped his watch shut ‘Time’s 
up.” be said. “What’s It to ber 

Estelle moved, swaying, toward 
the desk. 8be sat down to write 
unsteadily. Once she sat back, as 
If unable to go on. Her father 
picked up the sheet on which she 
bad written the message. “All 
right." be commented gruffly. 

She rose then to face him—a 
slender flame that bad momentar- 
ily blazed into scarlet. 

T bate you.“ she aald slowly in 
s voice that was too quiet. "1 
•hall nsvsr stop bating yon. My 
mother bated you. Any women 
who knows you will bale yon be- 
cause you are cruel and merciless 
If you ever so much as try to lay 
yonr band on mine 1 will leave yon 
forever. And remember, please, 
that 1. too, keep my word. Is that 
understood?" 

Ho tried to laugh but the laugh 
was a failure. "I imagine 1 shall 
get along—io some manner!" be 
muttered with a poor imitation of 
jauntiness. Estelle gave him a 

flaming look of hatred and then 
she. too, smiled—aa echo of hie 
•mile. 

Field pounded down the stair- 
way. pallid and shaking from the 
fores of hie anger and the fright 
Estelle’s words bad given him 
Carllto was responsible for thin he 
thought. Carllto who had carried 
notes between Estelle and Pablita. 

“Kerry!" Field bowled. Kerry 
came, alarm on bis face. 

“Get that — -Carllto out of 
hare!" Field reared, his voice 
breaking. 

Kerry swallowed hard and then 
protested. “Bat his wife Is In 
labor." he said. 

He shrank ns Field answered 
that, screaming vituperation and 
every tort of verbal filth. Was that 
fils fault Field demanded? He 
wanted the couple out and out 

1_ 

now! Unless they went be would 
throw them out himself! 

• • • 

CARLITO'S first-born was de- 

livered near s roadside oedge 
and bis young wife, struggling too 

long and being delicate, did oot 

recover The few servant* wbo 
had dared dismissal by follow*)* 
Carllto la bis trouble ranged 
around the body, walling Carllto 
in tbe center of tbe ring, kissed 
over and over again the cold face 
of the young wife. who. for the 
first time, did not answer bis 
1 ppeal. 

Kerry making his way emu 

tlonsly toward tbe great bouee 
thought he would not care to be 
In Field's shoes. "You can not 

manage tbe world that way.** be 
thought grimly, shaken by all that 
bs bad seen and beard. 

“It was WrftlK* be said to hie 
wtfs. who was tbs housekeeper. 

Alone. Field strode tbe length of 
tbe room be called hie ofllca He 
heard the walling, heard also tbe 
echo of his daughter’s voice as she 
gave him ber ultimatum and ber 
opinion of him He swore loudly 
at tbe wailing and summoned 
Kerry to have tbe long window* 
closed and bolted. Kerry did this 
his mouth grimly set and bis eyes 
cold. 

They’re out?** Field questioned 
loudly, harshly. 

"Yes. The wife le dead. The 
baby, perhaps will live; It la oot 
certain. Is that all. Sir?" 

“All for tonight.” Field beard 
himself answer. He bolted tbe 
door after Kerry and dropped to a 
chair before his desk. He fingered 
a small paper cutter, then sud- 
denly laid it down, ashamed of the 
shaking of his hands. 

• • • 

Y ATE that night Pabllto received 
*“* Estelle’s note, delivered by one 

of Jim Field's chauffeurs "Senor 
there ia no answer to this." said 
tbe man. "but she is crying wildly 
In ber bed and Carllto'a wife who 
wae turned out with him died In 
the road from the child's birth 
thers" 

"My God!" For a moment Pah 
lito forgot Estelle and himself. 

Then the man again got into the 
car to disappear into the dark and 
Pabllto was left with Estelle's let- 
ter In bis hand. His heart broke 
as be read It He knew what the 
writing of it bad eoat ber. She 
must be made to know in soma way 
that ha understood this. In some 

way be must make her aware of 
that, together with the fact that 
they would not give up hope. Pah 
llto looked down tbe road that 
Field's chauffeur bad turned to 

follow. It was black tonight but 
not so black as the road before 
him. with only Bean able to save 

him—Bean who would have to 

glvo bis own Ufa if Pabllto ware 

to live bis In tbs open. 
"God!" he whispered. 

• • • 

WHEN Sir Aubrey arrived in 
Cuba in response to Billings 

telegram be was met at tbs dock 
by the detective. Billings appeared | 
somewhat constrained. Luck saw 

them through the r-ustoms house 
with unusual haste and. in a cab. 

they sped toward tbo Inglaterra , 

Tell me all about it.” Sir Aw 
brey Mid eagerly aa the cab 
lurched around a corner building 
with many bal'onlea 

"It you don't mind I’d rather 
wait until we re at the hotel." 

“Quite ao then, but I'm no end 
Impatient." 

“1 suppose so. Decent weather 
we re having. I'm glad I* tan t so 

hot for you. It'a been fierce!" 
Sir Aubrey answered absently 

The weather on this trip would 
make little difference to him. 

In Billings room at the hotel 
Sir Aubrey paced tbe floor aa the 
detective ‘ild bis atory. When he 
bad finished Sir Aubrey aank to a 

chair beside the table. his bead In 
bis bands. 

"Without doubt." ba said alowly 
when he could command his vote*, 
"this la my responsibility. 1 have 
left this boy—who la my eon—on 

befriended and alonw—" H* 

stopped, unabla to go on. 

“It'a very fine of yon to take It 
that way. Sir Aubray." said Bill 
Inga with a slight cough. 

“What also could anyone with 

any conscience do." 
"Well, a good many wouldn’t 

look at It that way. However 
there's no use going Into that 
What are we to do now. Sir Aa 
breyr 

"I want you to watch tha hoy 
If be needs help you are to advise 
me Immediately Thara ts no doubt 
that he did this thing?" 

There la plentv " Hillings Mid 

loudly. 
The color came back Into Sir 

Aubrey's usually florid cheeks 
“What do you mean?" ba asked 
sharply. 

"1 mean that the boy lent the 
kind that makes criminals Hs Isn't 
—ha hasn't tha look. I've seen 

plenty of 'em In my time. Tbit 
kid—I'd swear he's decent Shall 
I take up that side of tbe case? 
Find out who did It It I can?” 

Sir Aubrey mopped bis hrow 

“By all means," ha answered, not 

quite steadily. “Moat assuredly!" 
He breathed harshly and unevenly 
for some mioutee Then be was 

on bis feet, pacing tbe floor. “Mind 
—no sparing of expense!" be or 

dered. 
“Say" Billings thought “any 

body but me would akin you alive!'' 

He bad often before felt a rush 
of affection for this man who was 

ao far from bia own world and 
understanding. Now ba roae to 

■lap Sir Aubrey's tweed-covered 
■boulder with a broad, thick hand. 
“Never mind, old acout" ha said. 
"Wall gat there yet!" 

Sir Aubrey blinked. "Ob. quite!" 
be agreed. That's tha sporting 
line, ehr He slipped bla anw 

through Billing?', who seemed each 
an odd chap and. to bla mind, 
“typically American." Ha bad a 

great and growing affection tor 
Billings, he realised. 

“What My to our ordering n 

lemon squash. Billings?" 
"Righto.” Billings agreed. "Dttfe 

It!" be thought somewhat 
turbed. "If I tint careful nfie 
talking English!" 

<To Be Confirmed) 


